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PRESS RELEASE
DAJIN UPDATES ARGENTINA PROJECT
June 4, 2015 - Vancouver, BC - Dajin Resources Corp. (“Dajin”) (TSX-V: DJI) (OTC: DJIFF) is
pleased to report that Dr. Catherine Hickson, a director of Dajin, along with Mr. Cosme Maria BeccarVarela, President of Dajin Argentina SA, recently visited Dajin’s permit areas on the Salinas Grandes and
Guayatayoc salars in Jujuy province, in northwestern Argentina. The salars are on adjoining enclosed basins
90 km northwest of Jujuy. The concessions are to the north and south of an international highway that
connects Argentina to Chile and its major northern shipping port of Antofagasta.
The visit gave Dr. Hickson and Mr. Beccar an opportunity to meet with members of Dajin’s management
team as well as discuss a number of important issues with the officials from the National and Provincial
government mining departments. In their meetings with Judge Cristina Durrity (Administrative Supervisor
of Mining Titles), Dr. Javier Elortegui, Director of Mining for Jujuy Province and others, they discussed the
steps necessary for Dajin to move forward to undertake exploration on their concessions. They also attended
the Jujuy - Capital Nacional de la Minería (Jujuy – National Capital of Mining) special program to celebrate
National Mining Day in Argentina.
About Dajin: (www.dajin.ca)
Dajin is an early stage energy metals exploration company holding a 100% interest in placer claims known
to contain lithium and boron values in the Teels Marsh basin of Mineral County, Nevada. These claims
were the birthplace of US Borax Corp’s first borax mine.
Dajin also hold a 100% interest in placer claims known to contain lithium values covering the Alkali Lake
basin of Esmeralda County, Nevada, 12 kilometers (7 miles) northeast of Rockwood Lithium’s Clayton
Valley lithium brine operation.
In South America Dajin holds a 100% interest in concessions or concession applications in Jujuy Province,
Argentina that were acquired in regions known to contain brines with potassium, lithium and boron values.
These concessions total approximately 100,000 hectares (247,000 acres) with 80,248 hectares (198,000
acres) located in the Salinas Grandes/Guayatayoc salt lakes basin adjacent to concessions held by Orocobre
Limited (TSX-T: ORL), who is partnered with Toyota Tsusho.
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